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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

ONE is glad to note that the Moplah distur
banoe. in Malabar are subsiding though atrocities 
are .till reported from the interior. The oonoen
tration of the military near the Tirurangadi mosque 
has not resulted in as much bloodshed as we had 
feared, and now that Ali Musaliar and other leaders 
are oaptured we hope the re.istance of the r~bels 
will soon break down.' In aooounting for this 
rising, prominenoe has been given in some quarters 
to the provooative behaviour of the 100 .. 1 polioe an4 
the agrarian grievances of the Moplahs. The oon
duot of the polioe in Malbar and elsewhere gen
erally has not unfortunately been above reproaoh, 
but the horrors perpetrated by the Moplahs on their 
peaoeful Hindu neighbours-murders, outrages on 
women, foroible conversion to I.lam-:»rove their 
insensate fanatioism to be the real oause of the 
olltbreak. And there oan be little doubt that this 
fanatioism was roused and spread by the Khilafat 
propaganda wbioh by preaohing difianoe of law 
and oonstituted authority has created an atmos
phere oonducive to lawlessness. 

• • • 
THE Moplah, it has been rightly said, oan as 

little appreoiate non-violenoe ls the tiger oan ap
preaiate vegetarianism. He would aease to be 8. 

fanatia if be Gould think' of a poliay-whether of 
non-violence or of Hindu-Muslim unity. When 
on a former oacasion we warned Mr. Gandhi 
against the danger of enrolling 'under his non
violent non·oo·operation banner people who by tem
perament and lack of culture are utterly incapable 
of praatising non·violenoe, he oompared himself to 
a skilful miner who was movil)g ill the midst of 
oombustible gases with the help of a wety lamp~ 

We wonder whether he will now at least begin.lo, 
distrust his safety lamp. The Moplahs are not the 
only fanatical Muhammadans in India, though 
olher Muhammadans are not quite so fanaticaL 
But when their fanaticism is kindled by the vigour 
of the Khilafat propaganda and hatred of Govern
men t inculcated by non-oo-operation, they can only 
be expeated to do more or less what the Moplahs 
have done, Mr. Gandhi's earnest remonstrances and 
Hindu· Muslim unity notwithstanding. And there 
are rowdies, hooligans and other '1 .. wless' element,s 
who are using non·oo-operation as cover for their 
criminal propensities. 'fhese fanatics and hooli. 

. gallS may be good at destruction but they cannot; 
win Swaraj by soul force, 

• • • 
HIS EXCELLENCY LORD WILLING DON cannot 

be oongratulated on his having disallowed. in 
public interest, Mr, S. Srinivasa Aiyangar's motion 
for an adjournment of the Council in order to 
consider a matter of urgent public impodance, viz. 
the shooting by police of certain Hindus and 
Muhammadans on the 29th of August last. The 
Councillors who could claim to know public ino 
terest as well as His Excellenoy, had passed the 
motion without anyone objecting to it and were 
ahaut to address a letter of prote!t to ,His Excel
lency when Sir P. Theogaraya Chetty, the leader of 

, the party in power, prevailed upon them to desist. 
It is no dO\lbt most exasperating to the head of ISo 

Government that in the metropolia and" under his 
very eyes a sort oe. anarahy should be prevailing, 
aBhas been the aase for some time in the mill-area 
of Madras as a result of ·the Buakingham and 
Camatic Mills strikes. But that does not' justify 
his shifting the responsibility for it on to innocent 
shoulders. From the beginning of these troubles 
His Excellency has misunderstood their causes and 
attributed them to the 'malignant influence' of 
non·ao-operators. ,T~ue, some of the office-bearers 
in the labour unions of Madras are non-co-operators 
in politics, but their· politics had nothing to do 
with the present strikes and consequent troubles, 
and their influence has all along been exerifd, such 
influence as they possess, in counselling ,patience 
and Don-violence. ,If these labour ,union officials 
were non·oo·operators in labour matte .. , they would 
not have sought interviews with His Excellency, or 
courted his mediation with the mill-authorities or 
given him an opportunity of reading a lecture to 
them. The real oause of ilie anarahy ia the .uPport 
whioh the Polioe and Labour departments of Hia 
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minal penalties on workmen for failure to perform 
the· contract was abandoned and contracts of ser
vice were put" on the footing of e. civil bargain, 
the breach of which should render the party liable 
to pecuniary remedies, but not to penal punish
ment." From this general rule were then excepted 
certain "aggravated" breaches, which continued to 
be treated criminally till 1875, when the exoeption 
was swept asid.e and certain definite breaohes of 
contraot alone were made criminal. These were 
included iii the Conspiraoy and Proteotion of Pro- . 
party Act, sections 4 and 5, and embody all the pro
visions of the English law on this subject. A per
son who breaks a oontraot of service, knowing that 
the probable consequenoe of his so doing will be to 
endanger human life, or to cause serious bodily 
injury or to expo~e valuable property to destruction, 
oommits a misdemeanour ( seotion 5 ); so also the 
man in the employ of a municipal authority, etc. 
when the probable consequence of his breach of 
oontract will be to deprive the city, etc. of their 
supply of gas or water (section 4). Except for these 
two speoified breaches of oontract, all others are 
treated in English law as civil offences, giving rise 
to a civil remedy. The Act of 11175 plaoed master 
and servant on a footing of perfect equality, so that, 
oorresponding to seotion 5, the Act contains an
other section, viz. seotion 6 which deals with neglect 
on the part of the master to provide food, etc. for his 
servant as a criminal offence and attaches a penalty 
to it. The law in India has no suoh provision, and 
"We may therafore give here in full the section 
which establishes reciprocity as between employer 
and employee in England. It runs as follows: 

Where a master, being legally liable to provide for bis 
servant or apprentioe neoessary food. oiothing,- medical 
aid. or lodging, wilfullv and without lawful exouse refusBs 
0. ne~lects to provide the same, whereby the health of 
'the servant or appreD~ioe is or ielikely to be aerioasly or 
~.rmaDetltly injured, he shall on summary aonviotion be 
liable either to pay a penalty Dotexoeediog twenty pounds 
or to be imprisoDed for a term Dot 8zo8Bding sa: month .. 
... ilh or wilhout hard labour. (Seotion 6 of Statute 38 and 
39 Viet. c. 86.) 

If serious injury to person or property oaueed by a 
workman's breach of oontract is to be treated as a 
orime and punishment to be awarded to the work
man on conviction after summary proceedings, it 
is but fair that a similar injury caused by an em
ployer's breach of oontract ought also to be treated 
a8 a crime and· punishment awarded to the employ. 
.r after similar proceedings. And this equality is 
fully recognised in the English law; but the Indian 
law is grossly partial to the employer-treating 
what are essentially oivil offenoes on the part of 
the employee as orimes, and what are orimes on the 
lIart of the employer as oivil offenoes. 

It is unnecessary to examine in detail the pro
visions of the Workman's Breaoh of Contract Act, 
but those relating to the specifio performance of 
the labour oontract and imprisonment may be oon
sillered at some length. The Aot as passed in 1859 
authorised "II. magistrate, on oomplaint of the 
employer and on proof of the reoeipt of an advanoe 

and wilful neglect on the part of the workman to 
fulfil his contract, to order the workman either to 
return the money advanoed or to perform the work 
contracted for, as the employer should require, and, 
on default, to sentence him to imprisonment with 
hard labour for a term not exceeding three months. ". 
That is to say, under the old Act the option rested 
with the employer whether to demand the repay
ment of the advance or the performance of the con
tract, and the magistrate had to order one or the 
other as the employer might decide. This was 
altered in 1920, and the magistrate was given the 
discretion to pass either kind of order as he thought 
fit. Now considering the fact that the main object 
of the measure was to protect the employer from 
peouniary loss on acoount of the .advances made to 
the workmen, one would have thought that it 
should be enough if the employer were enabled to 
compel the refund of the money advanced, espeoial
ly a~ enforced labour for the performanoe of the 
work oontraoted for was not, generally, what the 
employers would themselves desire. "There was 
little use in making a man work against his will."t 
Yet, when the Hon'ble Mr. Sarma moved last year 
an amendment that the workman should not be held 
to the fulfilment of the contract when he offered to 
repay the whole amount of the advance and half as 
much aga.in by way of damages, the Government 
did not see fit to accept the proposal. Now com
pare with this the law in England. There the 
doctrine of the speoific performance of the contract 
was in force till 1875; but enlightened opinion 
strongly condemned it. The general feeling on the 
subject was well expressed by Mr. Lowe when he 
remarked as follow. in speaking on the Employers 
and Workmen Bill: "W.as it not monstrous that a 
Court should claim to compel a man to do a parti
cular thing for a year? It would be introducing 
a principle Of slavery utterly inconsistent with the 
genius of our laws and institutions, and for which 
no preoedent or parallel could be found in the law 
of England."! This principle was got rid of in the 
Aot of 1875, except in cases in which the labourer 
himself eleoted to return to his master's service, in
stead of paying damages to which he had rendered 
himselfliable. "If, instead of an order for damages 
being made against him, the I!"'an said he was willing 
to oome under an obligation for the specific perfor
manoe of the oontraot, and was willing to give 
security to that eff~ot, then the Court might order 
specifio performance. Ifhe failed to fulfil the con
traot, and if oither he or his surety did not pay the 
sum mentioned in the order, then (the Act pro
vided) he might be sent to prison for one month." § 
Thus, no man could have an order for specific per
formance mads against him eli:oept by his own con
sent, and imprisonment was abolished as a punish
ment for a breach of contract of service 6xcept by way 

• Mr. Currie in moving tbe Bill ill the Imperial. Council-
Sepsember 11, 18SS. 

t Mr. Ha.lngloD, Imperi"l eouDoil, September 11, 1858. 
::: HOUle of C~mmOJl8. June 213, 1875. 
~ The Home Searetary, Ditto. 
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of confinement in a prison allotted to debtors. "There 
was to be no imprisonment whatever, except that 
kind of imprisonment which resulted occasional
ly in County Courts where a debt had not been 
paid by a person against whom a judgment had 
gone, as to whom the judge came to the conclusion 
tbat be had the means of paying,. but did not choose 
to pay. In those cases, and those cases only, the 
petty sessions or the County Court was to be allow
ed to oommit the defendant to prison, not as a ori
minai, but as a debtor, subject to the checks and 
safeguards existing in regard to ordinary cases cf 
debt In the County Court.'" The contrast 
that exists between the law in England and the 
law in India on this subject will thus be manifest. 
Whereas in England the Court has not the power 
to order the specific performance of the contraot if 
the workman chose to go away, in India the Court 
has this power; and whereas in England impri· 
sonment . i. done away with altogether in civil 
brea~hes of contraot, it persists in India in both of 

. ita forms, rigorous and simple, in breaohes which, 
are dealt with by the Legislature as criminal 
but whioh are in fact merely civil offences. Again, 
we may add parenthetioally that the English Act 
of1875 gives the Court power to cancel the contract 
altogether if it deems fit to do so; but the Court .has 
no such pow"r under the Indian Act of 1859. . .. .. , . . , 

HOME RULE AND THE DEPRESSED 
CLASSES. 

SOME are Home Rulers by conviotion and some are 
Home Rulers by policy,: the w~iter of. this artiole 
profease, to belong to the fi,rs~ categOry, thcug4. 
haying in mind the prese"t day histo.ry of Egypt 
and Ireland he feel. great sympathy for those who 
belong to th" seoo"d oategory. Tha~ being the 
case it will bll realised tha~. the presel;l,t article is. 
not oalled forth by any rejoici,ng in the . trut~ it 
contains, but is inspired solely by the d,esire that 
the remaining stumbling blocks in the way of the 
effective realisation of: one's .oQnviotion~, and ot. 
another's pollcy, should b~ remQved ¥ spl!edily liS 

possible. 
To a convinced believer in Home Rule there. 

fore it comes a. a shock and a disappointment to 
realise that II very large section of the people, known 
by tbe suggestive title of "Depressed Classes" 
( would not "Suppressed Classes~' be more fitting! ) 
Dot only have no love. for Swar8i" but on the other 
band are positively opposed. to it. As a life-worker 
among these unfortunate peopl_though my "life" 
in this respect is cnly 7 years old at present-I 
cannot hid. the truth of this statement, much aa in 
my zeal for Home Rule' I should like to do 80. 

They Olle and all have a posiUv. foar and drelld of 
the day when Swar~j shall be granted to the"'publio" 
and are in 80me cases peti~ioning the aut~orities 
that 'bia day shall never oome. It is an iJlte~tiDg 
side-light 011 the oondition of these people '0 notioe 
that iD speaking of the "publio" they do no' includa 

.. Tb. Lord Obano.II .... , HOUI. of Lord .. JIIl~ 21, 187t, 

themselves in that expansive term; centuries of 
depression, or rather again I say suppression, have 
made them feel themselves cut off even from the 
"public" though in ",umbers they form by no means 
an insignificant proportion of that all-inclusive 
title. Sixty million people out of 315 millions 
not forming part of the great publio 1 . Now these 
people have 'lague historical reoollectiol;1s of their 
sufferings in pre- British days. They have none too 
pleasant present day experiences in their dealings 
with the "higber" oastes. They feel that if bribery 
and oorruption is so prevalent despite the keen de
teo live eye of the British Raj it win be inconceiva
bly worse when that is removed. No, bad as their 
oondition undoubtedly is at the present day they 
feel it will be ten times worse when they are left in 
the hands of those who, they feel, are their heredi; 
tary enemies, historically, politioally and religious
ly. Even when one tries to explain tbat in the 
20tb century things oannot happen .tbat happened 
even in the 19th, let alone the 15th and the 10th, and 
that the national leaders are broad-minded and not 
bigoted men, the more eduoated among them say, 
No, Swaraj for tha Hindus means Swaraj according 
to the Vedas and the Laws of Manu, and according 
to them too· we are dead and damned for ever and 
ever: we oan never rise to the priv ileges of the 
"twice born". I hope in this short paragr..pht 
have said enough to shew the premises of tllis arti
cle, viz, . that the Depressed Classes representing 
over 60 million souls, or 20% of the total popula-' 
tion, almost en bloc are opposed to any idea :of 
Swaraj. I would say more, but that I believe it is 
a faot well known in India, though in the Moderate 
c;'mp not suffioient attention is given to itiieradi. 
oatiob, and in the Extremist camp it is glossed· over 
by vague phrases and vaguer promises •. 

Now how are we to deal with thi8 evil, an evil 
which I believe is the greatest hindrance to tbe rt'- . 
alisation of Home Rule at the present day? loan
didly admit that in our eagerness to obtain Home 
Rule we do not pay suffioient attpntion to it, and I 
respectfully urge that greater endeavour be made , 
to remove this greatest of all hindrances. Thirty 
oenturies of error cannot of cours e be removed in 
thirty days, yet this evil should be tackled, and ~c:' 
cording to our eargerness and earnes~ess helped 
alon f in no small measure by the avalanche of tue 
politioal world of the present day, so sball ou~ .su. 
ocess be sure and speedy. There are three things 
eBsential if this evil is to be eradioated:-

(1) A more emphatio pronouncement by· all 
National bodies, but espeoially by the Congre~s, 
that Swaraj shall be equal, equitable and just, truly 
representative of all seotions of the nation-that 
the large Depressed·section (a minority'it is true)· 
shall not be voioeless and voteless: that Gcvern
ment shall not be speoially for the benefit of the 
Muhammadans ( or Turks I ) or the higher castes of· 
Hindus, but shall be fo~ Indians 88 Indians without 
respeot of religion or caste. Along side with this 
for the consolation of the Depressed Clasaes w. 
need a distinct understaading that Begar, 10 nearly 
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eradicated under the British Raj, shall not be re
introduced in any form whatsoever, and that bri
bery and corruption in whatever service it may be 
found shall be dealt with mercilessly and without 
respect of persons. Together with these affirma
tions there should be a more sincere endeavour to 
carry them into practice. I mention the Congress 
in particular because it is the names of the famous 
leaders of the Extremists that are mentioned with 
most fear and trepidation by the Depressed Classes. 

( 2) An organised campaign of teaching and 
enlightenment among the Depressed Classes: this I 
believe can most effectively be undertaken by our
selves, not because we hold a monopoly of teaching 
and enlightenment but because our approach among 
the depressed classes is easier and less suspicious. 
This should have two main objects:-( a) With 
kindness and tact to shew them the futility of 
pleading that Swaraj shonld not be granted when 
the British Raj has in its famous announcement of 
Aug. 1917 promised it, in stages and with certain 
limitations at first it is true, but the ultimate goal 
is guaranteed. Moreover this ultra-conservative 
attitude on the part of the Depressed Classes now 
will only lead to more misunderstanding and per
secution, and they are simply making for themselv
es enemies "muft" as the Urdu expression is. (b) 
To inculoate a true national spirit among the De
pressed Classes, to make them try and realise that 
they are men after all .. and as men and natives of 
India ( may the day soon come when Indians shall 
glory in that word "native" instead of thinking of 
it as a word of reproach I) they have certain 
fundamental rights the same. as other men
the right to Jive, the right to work for a lioving 
wage, the right to look another man in the 
faoe without oowtowing. We must teach them to 
respond to kindness: alas! at the present time ow-

. ing to their sad history they are more ready to 
respond to blows and browbeating, and they 
frequently misunderstand kindness altogether. 
Above all, get them to take a pride in their nation
India, and to realise that they have duties to per
form for their nation as well as privileges and 
rights to obtain from their nation. We must teach 
them not to be afraid of Swaraj, but to weloome it, 
to help in its realisation, and to prepare them
selves for taking a fitting and proper part when it 
shall have be~ome an accomplished fact. 

(3) The promulgation of educa.tion among the 
Depressed Classes. In. this we shall have to meet 
a lot of opposition, not the least being from· the 
people themselves, and yet it is one of the most 
fundamental and essential prerequisites of the 
realisation of Home Rule. An illiterate enfranch
ised populace is a national danger: an unen
franohised illiterate populaoe is a national evil 
and shame; hence our aim must be a: literate en
franchised populace. Governments, Local and 
Central, should do all in their power to aid endea
vours of education among the Depressed Classes I 
It Is a difIicul t work, often a thankless work, and it 
needs and surely olaims any and ever)' enoourage-

ment from the powers that be-and the powers 
that more and more are to he. Moreover, indivi
dually we should do all that lies in our power to 
emphasi!e among the Depressed Classes the duties 
of parents in seeing that their children receive an 
education, and. the privileges and blessings that 
follow in the train of a good eduoation. 

Of course I am a Christian Missionary, and [ 
make no bones about it; I am teaching in the 
Depressed OIasses the prinoiple of Freedom, Justioe 
and Equality taught by my Lord and Master, and 
I believe in so doing I am helping in the best way 
I can these depressed .. and suppressed people to 
take a fitting and manly part in Ihe evolution of 
their great nation of India. 

Let these and other means be taken to over
come the prejudioe against and opposition to, Home 
Rule so quietly prevalent among the voiceless 
masses and let us all be prepared to give the 
Depressed Classes their proper 'position in the 
Nation. and let us prepare them to take their 
essential part in Home Rule, then shall we come 
speedily to the natural goal of our national ideals 
and aspirations, and in a united, contented, self· 
governing India we shall see our convictions re
alised and our policy approved. 

P. N. BUSHILL. 
Note. "Home Rule" hal differeDt meanings to different 

people: to the writer of the above article it means II Dominion 
Home Rule.'" 

THE NEW FACTORIES BILL. 
THE Washington International Labour Confer
ence of 1919 passed a number of draft conven
tions and recommendations concerning mainly 
the adoption of the principle of an S-hour day 
and a 48-hour week, the prevention of unem
ployment, women's employment before and after 
child birth, the minimum 'age of children, women's 
and children's employment during night and 
in unhealthy process~s, and the establishment 
of Government Health Services. India, as an ori
ginal member of the League of Nations was 
morally bound under article 405 of the Treaty of 
Peace to bring up the recommendations or the draft 
conventions for legislative enactment or other 
action " i~ no case later than eighteen mOlll.ths from 
the closing of the session of the conference." It 
will be seen that some of the draft conventions and 
recommendations,. such as those regarding un
employment and employment of women before and 
after child-birth, are new to India; and Govern
ment could not but defer their consideration 
to a later date "until the whole question was 
carefully considered. In the last sessions of the 
Indian Legislature, they adopted such pf the 
recommenaations and draft conventions as, they 
thought, required no previous investigation or 
were ready for adoption. It is not my purpose to
day to elI:amine or critioise the ohoice the Govern
ment of India made in selecting for adoption or 
postponing the consideration of, the draft oonven
ventions and' recommendations. What I am oon_ 
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-eerned with, is to see how rar the Indian Faotories 
Bill in March last, was affected by the adoption of 
the Washington draft conventions and reoommenda
tions. The ollly draft oonventions that bear on 
the Indian Factories Bill are those that limit the 
hours of work and fix the minimum age of children. 

.' The Washington Conference accepted and recom
mended to the industrially advanced oountries the 
principle of an S-hour day and a 4S-hour week, a 

, principle that had figured more and lingered longer 
in t?e minds of the workers of the world than any 
other industrial topio. Owing to her olimatic oon
ditions and her industrial backwardness, India was 
put in the list of the" special oountries" for whioh 
the conferenc, recommended a 60-hour week. The 
Commission that sat to oonsider and fix the hours 
of work in the case of "speoial countries," made "a 
very urgent request" to the Government of' India, 
to consider"the possibility of adopting, in the light 
of standards aocepted in other countries, a modified 
definition of 'factory', which would' reduoe the 
number of workars required to bring a faotory un
der the soope of tbe aot." Mr. N. M. Joshi, India's 
Labour representative at the Conference, presented 
an amendment to t.be report of tbis Commission to 
tbe' effeot that (a) the, word 'factory' in the conven
tion to be applied to India sho.uld mean any in
d ustry worked with steam, water, or otber mechani
cal power or eleotrioal power and employing not 
less than 10 persons, (b) the hours of workmen em
ployed in faotories should not exoeed 54 a week, 
and (e) ohildren under 14 should not be employed 
~ore tban 30 hours a week. Unfortunately, the 
tIme at tbe disposal of the Conferenoe was too short 
to allow any oareful oonsideration of. this amend
ment; and Mr. Joshi, instead of running the risk, of, 
its failure in·the hurry of the moment, prudently 
1lontented himself with presenting the amendment 
to the Conferenoe with a short and reasoned state
ment of bis objeot in bringing it forward. It will be, 
seen tbat the Government of lndia did not see 
thei,r way to inoorporate this important amend
ment in their Washington Conference resolu&io1Js. 

. As regards the minimum age of children, it is in-
teresting to note that Miss Margaret Bondfield of 
tbe British Workers' Delegation moved an amend
ment to the Commission's report on the minimum 
age of ohildren that dhildren under 12 should not 
be employed in Indian faotories working with 
power and employing more tban ten, persons.~ lIt 
was passed amidst applause by 39 votes t<l 29 in 
spite of tbe opposition of the Government of India's 
repre~entativa. They, however, ultimately aooept. 
ed th,S amended convention subject to two reser.· 
vations, viz., "it shall not apply to faotories 
employing more tban 10 but less than 20 persons 
u.n~ess the Looal Government so direots," and "tran
SItIonal regUlations shall be made regarding ohild
ren between the ages of 9 and 12 already: lawfully 
employed in faotories." ' 

The new Indian Faotories Bill oontains a 
number of other modifioations besides those that 
are made in order to embody the provisions of the 

draft conventions and recommendations, as far as 
it was possible to give effect to tbem immediately. 
The principal features of the bill, as given in 
the statement of the Objects and Reasons are :--(1) 
The provision of further protection for obildren by 
raising the mnimum and minimum ages, reduoing 
the hOllrs in the textile factories, providing for in
tervals of rest, and inserting additional safeguards' 
in respect of certification. (2) The limitation of 
adult hours in all classes of faotories by daily and 
weekly maxima; with lengr.hened intervals of rest 
and more stringent provisions for weekly holidays. 
(3) A considerable extension in the definition of 
faotories, and the enunciation of principles to re
gUlate the grant of exemptions from the provisions' 
of tbe Aot, Let us examine these changes more 
closely and see how far they go to satisfy the de
mands of the public. 

It is gratifying to note that the invidious dis
tinotion made by the Factories Aot 'of 1911 bet
ween the textile and non-textile factories has been 
done away with; and that the eleotrical gener&t-, 
ing and tr&nsforming stations and in d i:;o, tea and' 
coffee faotories ara brought within the ~copa of the 
Act. An appreciable improvement It". been effeoted 

,in the definition of a "factory" by lowering the 
limit of the minimum number of persons, required 
to Gonstitute it, from 50 to 20. But, I am afraid, 
this improvement falls short of the actual require
ments, of the oase, It is reoognised on all hands 
that it is the small factories that stand in greater 
need of inspeotion, supervision and improvement 
'than do tbe large ones. The Factories Com
miesion of 1885 had not only brought out this fact 
more olearly'than anything else but had actually 
proved with the help of facts and figures in its' 
possession that more abuses invariably prevailed' 
in smaller faotories than in 'the larger ones. It had 
,therefore been suggested that all the faotories em
ploying not less than ten persons should be brought 
within the soope of the Aot. In the recent debates 
on the W&shington Conferenoe' resolutions, the 
Government of India admitted that small concerDS 
had more abuses than large ones; but they opposed 
Mr, Joshi's motion'regarding the further reduction 
in the limit of the minimum number of persons 
to' ten on the simple ground that the Looal 
Governments would not be able to oope with the 
inoreased amount of work, as they had not got a 
suffioient inspeoting staff. This is a very lame 
and unoonvincing argument. In the first place, 
it is not impossible to inorease tbe inspeoting staff 
so as to make it sufficient to oope with the in
'creased amount of work. The finanoial burden will 
not be too heavy to become unbearable. In the se
oond plaoe, the plea that the inspeoting staff is in
suffioient, is no reason why the serious abuses in, 
tbe small faatories should be deliberately allowed· 
to go on unnotioed and unchecked and should not 
be brought under the authority of the law. I oer
tainly believe that. the mere inolusion of these 
small factories in the Act will go a great way to 
oheok some of ~he abuses prevailing there, 
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'Another argument advanced on behalf of the 
Government against Mr. Joshi"s motion, referred to 
above, was that "the largll factories are largely 
around big towns, and the matter of their inspeo
tion is relatively simple, their books are well kept 
and the labour is classified, so that the question of 
providing the necessary inspection in the case of 
large factories is relatively inexpensive." "But", 
continued Sir Thomas Holland, "when we come to 
small factories, especially in outlying parts of 
India, the cost of inspection runs up enormously." 
"Here," to qucte the apt words from a memorandum 
submitted by the Social Service League on the, Fao
tories Bill, "convenienc~ and economy seem to 
have weighed with Governm,ent more t):J.a~ desira,
bility and necessity." When once you reoognise 
that there are abuses in small factories, it is incum
bent upon you to remove them at any oost. 
, It might be argued that the Local Governments 

had been vested with power to bring under t!J.e Act 
all the factories employing more than ten an4 les8 
than twenty persons if they thought it necessary to 
do so. In this conneotion it is necessa,ry to point 
out that similar power to reduce the limit of per
sons in' factories from 50 to 20 is already in the 
hands of the Looal Governments; but during the 
period of more than eleven years it: was hardiy' usei 
Taking, therefore, the past as a guide for ~he future, 
I do not think it desirable to vest an:y longer such 
a power jn the Local Governments. 'The India~ 
Legislature would, under these circum~ta:o,cel\, d~ 
well to change the definiti~n o( a '''faotory'' so that 

. all' thllse factories having ten or more persons w~uld, 
be brought under the' authority of the Act. ' - . 

The Act of 1911 removed a serious defect in the 
old Aot in the matter of granting age~oe~t!ficate.s, to 
children. The oertifying surgeon had then no 
power to refuse a certifioate to a ohild if he thought 
that it was physically unfit to work in a faotory. 
The present Act gives him this power; but it is 
inadequate in that he has still no power to revoke 
any certificate, already granted to' a child, "if' it 
is found that the child was no longer fit for em
ployment. The new bill seeks to g,i"ye this pow;e~ 
to the certifying surgeon an~ t~ies to ma)!:'! 4is 
power really useful and effective. The changes 
proposed to be made in seotion 8 of the present 
Aot which are intended to prevent persons who 
do not possess proper qualifications from exeroising 
the powers of a oertifying surgeon, are 'happy.' . 

, A distinot advanoe over tl).e pre~ent position 
has been made by the bill by inoreasing 'th~ 

, daily period of rest from half an hour to '': fuh one 
hour in the case of adults and by the provisi'on of 
a new and separate sub-clause w hi04 gives every 
child working more than five hours a'period of rest 
of not less than half an hour. The Governm.u t 
themselves hav~, oonfessed that experience and 'in
vestigation have shown that an interval of half an 
hour is inadequate for refreshment and rest. It is 
not, therefore, necessary to dilate upon tqis point 
any further.' . , ., , 

In chapters six and seven of the Aot, relative to 
, •• , I" ! 

notioes, registers and rules, some very desirabl8' 
modifications have been made, Many of them are 
a corollary to the new provisions inserted in the 
bill regarding the limitation of ~he hours of work. 
For example, the new provision of keeping a regis
ter of all the persons in the factory, and not of 
children alone as at present provided. anotber re
gister of the hours of work of all the operatives, a 
third one of the period of rest,-all these will go to 
ma1!:e the administration of the other provisions in 
the bill more effioient and up·to-date. A new seo
tion has !;leen added which gives power to the Gov
ernor-General in Counoil to make rules for the ade
quate disinfection of wool used in faotories whioh 
may be infected with anthrax spores-a provision 
obviously made to give effeot to the Washington 
ConfereJ:lce resolution. The present scale of fines, 
intended to cheok; the violation of any provisions 
of th~ law was laid down in 1891 and has been 
found to be utterly inadequate. The bill has, there
fore, increased this soale with a'view to make the, 
breaches of the Act as few as possible. 

R. R. BAKHALE. 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. 
WHEN the ArmisUce on 11-11-18 stopped thl!' 

"Gi-eat War,"the stopping, as we have since learnt. 
went muoh against the wishes of the Fochs and 'all 
the rest of the' professional militarists, who were
apparently .only just getting into their strides. 'n 
is an open secret that to-day already' the frightful," 
nes~ of that last war could be "knocked into &. 
oooked, hat" by the super-frightfulness which, 
soie~ce has since placed into the hands of the War 
Departments of all tlie "civilised" Pciwers. At the 
very time of the Armistice, Ainerican ingenuiti 
had just perfeoted a new gas, Lewisite, and wsa 
actually manufacturing it for immediate use at the 
Western front. 'This gas, we read in a remarkable 
book (published by Dutton,and Co., New York), waa. 
invisible.: 

. un wal a linkina gas. which 'Would a.areb out the re
fuge. of dugouts and ... Uar.; if breathed, it killed at 
oDce-and it kiD ad not onI,. through the, lunga. Where
eTer it lettled :ori the lkiD, it 'produced a poiBon whic;b: 
penetra1;ed' the aynem and broug~t almo., certain death. 
n was inimical to all oall-lifE', animal 'or vegetable. Mu~ 
alone were of DO U8e againa, it. Further. it had. fif',-jive" 
U",u" the 'spread t of. any poison g88 hitherto used in th. 
war. An experi has said that a dozeo Lewillit;~ air bomb. 
of th'e createli sile in u8e duriIlg 1918 might witb a fa
vourable' wind have eliminated the popul8'&ioD of Be~~iD' 
Po .. ibly he e:ugg~ra.ed. bul probably not greatly. . .• 
Now W8 have more than a bin' of a gas beyond Lewisite 

How joll, the nex t war will be, to be sure: 
And the" Next V{ ar" i~ the title of the book we 
have been quoting from. It is written by a late 
war corresponde,J!.t, M;r. Will Irwin. who knows 
wl).at he is talking abqut, and who also seems to 
combine in a rate degree hard oommonsense and 
lofty idealism .• 'Mr. Irwin, of course, oomes .~o th .. 
oonolusion that there never need be any Next 
War" , but ~at there will be one as sure as sure
o.\~~e, un,l,es~ 'the League of N.ations is made a. 
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nality. But in tbe altemative the "Next War" 
;bids fair to wipe out Westem Oivilisation: - and a 
good job too, perhaps, if all that such "Civilisa
tion" means. is everlastingly a "Next War." 

YET it is the ioN ext War" and nothing but a 
,next war, that rules the aotivities of all Westem 
Governments. The thing is a monomania with 
them; an obsession. How eloe explain the reoent 
passing by the Houee of Commons of the Admiralty 
programme, which provides the immediate spend
ing of thirty million sterling on four "capital 
flhips"? Consider: here is the whole of a ,oountry, 
convulsed by a paroxysm of "anti-waste"; cutting 
down 20% of all Government departments,renouncing 
every programme for building and "reoonstruotion" 
generally, starving eduoation and every kind of 
produotive publio work; in other words, on ,the 
,plea of the neoessity for stringent eooDomy, ruth
lessly reduoing the standard of life below the low 
level of pre·war years. Here is a' oountry, where 
holders of the·V. C.-offioially certified "heroes"
,6re reduced to utter destitution, as oame out dra
matically in a case only thp other day • Yet, when 
the Admiralty comes asking for oapital ships at a 
trifle of £8,000,000 a piece, four to be laid down at 
,once, twelve to follow later-not a man jaok in the 
whole of Parliament, who dares. to raise as much as 
a whisper against it' Pray oonsiderfurther that the 
-existing British Navy is so obviously a matoh for 
all the European navies put together, now that 
Germany and Russia are out of the running for a 
generation at ~east, that nobody even takes Euro. 
pean navies into aooount as in any way a menace. 
Tben what remains? Japan and Amerioa. Now the 
'oommonsens" fact of war with these countries is
(1) If England went to war with Japan, she eouid 
oount on an alliance with Amerioa: hence no big
ger English Navy is now needed; or (2) if England 
went to war with Amerioa, she would find Canada 
and Australia ranked against her too: in fact, tho 
British Empire would oease to exist and England 
would have oommitted suioide. In whioh case, 
also, no bigger navy is needed. 

THIS mid-summer madness, however, is even 
still worse. For, two of the leading naval experts of 
the day, Rear-'Admirals Adair and Sueter, who re
present ailihat ia most up-to-date and far-seeing in 
naval soienoe, ,have, from a purely teohnioal point 
of view, deolared themselves against the building 
of any capital ships at suoh a time of transition in 
naval teohnique and strategy, as the present is, and 
have not hesitated to deolare the proposed expendi. 
ture of £30,000,000 as so muoh wasted money. Yet 
in the faoe of all this, the money was voted with. 
out a murmur. And why! Tha 'l'8rsatlle Mr. 
ChlUChill, who was in ch~. of the debate, bland. 
ly admitted the teohnioal uselessness of capital 
ships-but, he said, unless we build these four ships 
at onoe, America and Japan will eaoh have a 
greater number of these ships than ourselves, and 
where will English naval prestige be then t Could 

ineptitude and fatuousness go further? X hag 
useless things, therefore I too must get these use
less things, and in greater number than X, if X is 
not to despise me. What a logic, what wisdom 
wherewith the nations are ruled now-a· days' And 
that sort of thing goes down with the present 
House of Commons, of oourse. But at least India 
should know and realise what things are done and 
how they are done: India, which is preseDlJy go
ing to be. tapped for some trifling millions on a 
brand new naval polioy, seeing that her military 
expenditure is so negligible! What the representa' 
tives of India will have to get settled first, when 
they will be asked to vote this money, is, whether 
this naval display is meant as a means of safe
guarding India or whether its purpose is'merely one 
of "prestige"; and secondly, if not a mere piece of 
bluff, whether the proposed measures really will 
effect what they set out to do, viz. ensure India's 
safety. Let them insist to know the exact 'how" 
and "why" and not b .. put off by the professional 
mystery-mongers. But above all, let them beware 
of beooming accessory to the madness of a policy 
whioh will tell us that the prestige of India is 
enhanced by nothing as much as by wasting her' 
resources 1 

IT is pretty melancholy to think that it is 
thus that England keeps the seventh anniversary 
of the Great War's commenoement, out of whicb 
she emerged not merely as undisputed mistress of 
all her enemie.. but almost of the whole world. 
That country, oC all countries, needs to spend 
£200,000,000 on useless display, to maintain her 
"prestige"! Well may G~rmany smile: Germany, 
the ,down-trodden. the pulverized, the throttled. 
starved, bullied ".ex· enemy'" True, she is all that, 
yet Germany alone of all nations has kept the anni
versary in a jubilant mood: elated not by military 
glory, past or future; not hy fata-morganas of a 
passionate revenge on all her enemies; but by the 
exultation which comes to a man who has awaken. 
ed from a nightmare, who at a long last has pierced' 
through the illusion ·whioh enthralled him. in its 
mad terror for so long and bronght him to very 
death's door. Oppressed as never before, yet the 
soul of Germany to-day feels free from the phan· 
toms that in turn are haunting he. victors-free 
from the fears of consoription, of armies and navies, 
of Empire and of oolonial adventures, of wars and 
rumours of war, free from the chimera of Prestige! 
On the anniversary of her entry into the' war a 
remarkable phenomenon swept the whole of 
Germany: the w8otchword was "No More War"
not "The Next War" as in the oountries of the 
Allied and Associated Victors-and under this 
watchword not only the two So~ialisi parties, not, 
only the Trade Unions and Paoifist Societies, but, 
most signifioant of 8011, the Ex_Servioamen's 
Leagues took part in anti-militarist parades, de
manding DO more u neE' war," denounoing all 
military reaetion, and upholding the Republic and 
its peaoa policy. In Berlin, the prooessionista 
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tr .. ted oriminally, and tho ooil.j'tith all that ought to b'; 
dealt;. ~~ <'lili~~ ;.nhi~ I ~~; if ~,t\.r;o"" ,l"\>iop'l'd{IIOat 
numbar &tJWit oSHs1iad'1>l>.ri lmltod, . \(ot1u'.r~1t' betor'.'-ibe 
I •• , Comml.slon. bu! ~~ ~"'1!'''!'!I!'JI!<q;'hioh eat In 1865. 
I apprehend there is Do -aoubt; whateyer OD this point-that 

w~~~ve. r t~.l.J'!, i! :r.l!r§ 19 j8!F.~, ~ ~.r8f,\l.fV~\iB l!',n,g~f. M)h •• 
SI.t. or.a.J.rg~qI>9~r.~ .~he !?'¥"""""t:r, •. e'll'UIll~ V9m th. 
negleot oftlut.1~.,I'fJ>w>.··oO ........ tj ~01! JI.gj .......... y be 
la.-pdt;upon as a orlme. Wh ...... 1AII8III~',.b.' "n. .. 
evera wurk1llMlJ.~oy4;by~aE .. uIliol~ .• 1 authoritY. or a 
publio ooai~8nY. UPl>ii,·"h'O""fl{f"~W'A4!· ¢ !."a.!iament 
til.s ~~t:v of sUPl?lying .~n!) yity .. gr~f:.91~~\~1~O?~~~i~~I!."'" or, 
water, and that worJi;'l'!'~.'1l\tPUl!' aiid.1I'affilloWllr ~!'k. hi. 
centrac' of service. knowing, or having reasonable ...mse to 
b8li.~8 that the probable oonsequ.tm.JUI:othi8) dbi.JJaosG;) td1lbert 
alone O'r:"iD ooolbina.t1on:with clbers 'WoUld be to ~eprrte tbe 

inhabi~~.~i,9:.' Of: 'tha:~- -CitY:: ~, p~aoe,: .. ~r~. g~e~t. p~~S Q~.rJthem~ 
of gas' or water, !!uoh a break~DC.:: ~fl cODtraO:$,.;-caP:all be 
qQnaidered as a .p.oial Off8D'!<~nll~P~,!\ ,worlo.llIAAfMMIr b,. 
plaoed by that}Jro9'iaioD-in tn'B8m&':'C&'egary".aS 'th6"police 
~ leamen and railway servants.- -'Db:eilCheat.6.a:a.liOtbe.tblasrP 
of orimes to be deaU witb ..... · T.b.ere' ariGiD' the Malicious. injury 

~o Propert1 A~t two geue~~l ola~s~9 5~'la~~ ~,:-:-.~~i~~ '~I~ac~1 
t!nl~ anl'~,n. WIlfully and !!"a116fQU¥1,~b'6\i~I"I~~ ID,jur.l'I.to tbe 
properLy of another shall be .JUil!,l! cit~J>ffftIlQB the degree of 
w!\l9/J shall vary aocording to the ~<Ilf .kli" .... ldbn., 
Take, for. insJabo_8, ilia Gale of lUQ! 'iliaD "iro ,.U!ully Wi'th his 
hands strikes' ~'blOW'a,t'a~,..' 'propettY'_ .bQlollging- 10 aQother 
~nd infliots anlnjurl. to that proP_~~~'~.W."l~i~¥sJ,y ... a~. 4'~Jf!~ar~ 
w~1Ptll~ ~,on~Mueo •• s WOJlld,b~."tW1"o.ff.D,'" faUawi\!lin the 
8%.lsttnglaw. Now. a ~ lpax>4P._Ilr.OI.loly ~ flame 'injury 
'WIll! /,i8 feet as h. doeL'fIl\lloWI _.lIdt\o8'l>"'-I ... IIoSI_all' 
{rom bi8'1!'M~.,I;""",jllgJD th .... ,..,lftlPlll ... hM injllily'tio the 
property will ensue. Vi· ~, therefore. :iJro'jGs~ £t'c":~!.fo'O('S(ch . all. 
OffeB". in the 8ame ~.ategor:l as-,hWdWB~'f)gfl.J;c)tktnaJ 

1~.rike8 a ~l~~~'''.''bP~!ty 'WJit~, ~h,ec ~~~d ~~_d:i'~~f8>-!t:_1pe8e 
fWtlJc'rinl<i8\' "'.'tmnl<;· 'may 'be '!>tlt (t1¥'~ JH~J ,~iminallaw. 
When we oome to oODBi4er other breaohes. of j'ontra~, we 
'hlnlr they ought to bll1>rough'flun'lIr iilHfIi>i'ehi'jimlh! }V. 
thin~W1ll6llollt \*>rua~IIa.Iti6ItirciMt!lf ·tJlI1~fl~s '''t
\P'i!'ft ~6fl~I!!I'I~i'!/W IM/IiIi Wb1'!1511oso6ellftlTe'&:v. 
and oppressi"~ W!_J!1~1: in o~b_eJ" _btea.c.h.ea. of contraot between 

m".te'i\nd s~~tnt. <\0 awaf .with all 0J:Ypi'll'!iIJ\.&.\ld"r~~ 
~!jtl~"'liJ~~ jj6l j.~J(l~~*"\i.~ ,~~ rf:loni~Uts 
shall be treated oivilly;~~,. oth~If ... 0911fraot oale. That. I 
think, ougM to b. thp.'a.iif .... ~;WjdtlJilI.ion of all parti •• 
oonoerned. We propose tbat this kind of ooniraot aball be 
d.alt with as al>itw"''''~g;4.~1i ~ ~~d.nts of oivil 
proceeding •.•. To order sNtio performanoe is not poslible. 

TV" _'I~~,.r~'"M i~~A'9"JII9'~h!ltfl'ee 
maybe met with eQua1-justioe to both"partiea. A servant is 
~"ailniIIP f .. <luittbg<D~hl .. .Ieol.rI.,jj"'f adl,,'" i~Jaking 
~fl"tfi!<~. ~~. ',!L th~ l>I'diq.!S> ow. I<lf ~,,<Jf ~D"" • .a 
as, for in.tan ••• when a .erva,\\.,If~~"".l!'lI !~J'" :w:~, !!'ifl¥ll>t 
pern:.ission. ~rOUght.be~o~e t:b~ Court.J!hioll oan alsen 
~lWI ' o~r,a"l!ett'" 'lOfIllt!1o'lIl.a4At ~ g4 
back. and w~DO ... ~ .. an .... u.liOlIrcBgiv. to .h. 
Court 'h'.!'9w~J:.?£"'''~~,;i·1'~Umfl~ ?~ .•• 'hing 
you oaD tib1itd'k6 b1i6l:, 'ilid tt'yon wffi unaertaJi~ 10 do 80 
,...~thTDii'didrliob~u. the m .... r; but If you do 

and Lala 
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Servants o~ India. Socjety's 
p AMP~J;;E1S.~ 

I. Sell.Gover.meat lor ladla aader Ibe Brltllb flag- O~ 
by the Hon. Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Saatri. Presi.dent, 
Servants of India Sooiety. Crown 16 mo. pp. 91. 

I. The Public Service. ia ladla- 0-10-0 
by Mr. Hirday Nath: Kunzru., Senior Member, 
Upper India Branoh, Servants ,of India Society. 
Crown 16 mo. pp. 175. 

I. The Coagress.Leagae Scbeme: AD expositloD- 0-6-0 
by the Hon. Mr. V. S. Srinivaa. Sanri. Crown 16 
ruo. pp. 66. 

4. The Co.operative Mo~emeal~ 1-0-0 
by Mr. V. Venkatasubbaiya, member. Servants of 
India Society and Mr. V. L. Math&., Manager, 
'Bpmhay Central Co .. operative Bank Ltd. Bombay. 
CroWD 16 mo. pp.191. 

s. no Medical Services ia ladia- 04-0 
by au I. M. S. Ollioer. Crown 16 mo. pp. 58. 

6, Trade Uaioa Legislatioa- 0-4-0 
by A Labour .Advooeto. Crown 16 mo. pp. 32. 

I. Arya·Bb •• haa Scbool Dlclioaary- 3-0-0 
Marathi·English. by S. G. Vazs, Esq. B. A. Demi 
8 vo. pp. 600. Cloth Bound. 

2. LlI. 01 G. K. Gokbale- 0-4-~ 
by Hon. Mr. R. P. Paran;pye. With niue fine Ulus .. 
trations and facsimile of the dead patriot'. hand .. 
writing. (4th edition). Crown 16 mo. pp. 88. 

S. Lile 01 Prol. D. K. Karve- 0-4·9 
The Great Social Reformer, by the Hon. Mr. R. P. 
Paranjpye. Crown 16 mo. pp. 72. 

4. NallY< State. ani Post·War Relorms- 1-0-0 
by Mr. G. R. Abhyankar. B. A. LL. B •• Sangli State. 
Crown 16 mo. pp. 96. 

5. A Gist 01 G1ta·Rabasya- ~ 
(2nd edition, reprint) b,. Mr. V. M. Joshi, M. A.,. 

(N. B.-The above prices do not include postage,. which 
will be extra.) 

These books can be had of:-
I. The Rry~bhushauJhess, Poona eily. 
2. The Bombay Vaibhav I"ress, Bombay I.J. 
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i t 
THE DEAF HEARl ~ 

. ( AND JHE HEAD NOIS;ES CEASE) . 
by using the new remedy called .. EUS-

I 
TOL, •• one box of which ill sufficient to 
completely cure any ordinary case. This 

I 
wonderful ointment is prepared from the 
valuable prescription of a noted London 
ea~ specialist, and has permanently cured 
numerous severe cases of deafness anf! 
head·noises, where others have utterly 
failed. Every sufferer should oertainly 
try it, for its efficacy is beyond question. 
Send for a box to·day, Price Rs. 4. 

Address:-" EUSTOL," The Bungalow, 
Tyler's Green. Godstone, Surrey. 

ENGLAND. 

(,- ::;, 

II. BOOK-KEEPING :ES~~~T_H'\~') BOOKS \~ i) 
i! With Complete ExplaDa~ioDs and hint .. within Rs. 10 ii 
ii only. Helpful to Studenu ·0 learn the Bame without the ii 

~
'i aid of a Teacher at homo. Apply to: ! 
I THE TyPISTS AND COII'(ERdlAL-TUTORS \' 
I Baroda. 25. 

~=-=--====- = _ .. 
Dr.SAILUR'S MEDa(2INES, 

HIVA-JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Price As. 8. 
Per bottle. 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURN A 

Epileptic powder. 
Price Re. 1. 

Per bottle. 
" 

The Madras Co-operative Luther Goods 
Factory, Ltd., 

As for our catalogue for other medicines " ' 
Particulars. 

.STA.RTED & MA.NAGED 
BY 

THE SERvaNTS eF INDIa SeelETY 
Will make all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Sandals, 

Belts. Bedstraps. Handbags, Hold·alls, etc., to 
your complete satisfaction. 
It is a workmen's Society. Workmanship 

Excellent. Rates Moderate. 
. THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, 

ROYAPETTAH-MADRAS. 

eUT MSeUT 
aad mall-. wltb Joar aaeD .. aad address, to 

Qood Lucli: Co.,.Beaares City. 

I will bring you, per V. P.· P:, ono COS.!!I SILK SUIl 
loagth for Re. 11 only. Th... PI..,,, aro economical, bard 

. ...oar and balldlomfl .,..r made. 

Teallhem ...,. ... ayyoa p'''._ Why 1I0t give it • erial' 
Nam ................................ h ......................................... _ 

Acldr ............................................................. : ............ . 
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